
PCI Implementation Training Course tackles
PCI compliance

/EINPresswire.com/ IT Governance Ltd, a PCI compliance leader and an approved PCI QSA

company, has reported that the two-day PCI Implementation training course is essential for all

professionals that need to ensure their company is compliant with the PCI DSS. 

The course, delivered in both London and Manchester, can be combined with the PCI

Foundation – Overview and Introduction course held in the same locations the day before.

Bookings can be made online at www.itgovernance.co.uk/shop/p-1279.aspx. 

Compliance with the Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard (PCI DSS) is mandatory for

merchants and member service providers (MSPs) who store, process or transmit cardholder

data.

Alan Calder, CEO of IT Governance, says, “In our capacity as a QSA company, our principle role is

to ensure that an organisation is fully compliant to the PCI DSS requirements. Our PCI

Implementation course is designed and led by an experienced Quality Security Assessor, adding

value to the delegate experience.

“The content of our course reflects the level of technical and business understanding that

delegates need to gain in order to meet the requirements of the standard.”

The PCI DSS Implementation training course uses practical examples and real-life case studies to

guide delegates through a proven methodology designed to ensure that they select the correct

‘route to compliance’, identify the exact requirements using gap analysis and, create an effective

implementation plan.

This course also features the use of IT Governance’s unique PCI DSS Documentation Toolkit,

which provides all of the documentation templates for the mandatory PCI DSS policies,

implementation guidelines and guidance on integrating with ISO27001 - the international

standard for an Information Security Management System.

Places on the PCI DSS Implementation course can be booked online at

www.itgovernance.co.uk/shop/p-1279.aspx.   

http://www.itgovernance.co.uk?utm_source=pr&amp;utm_medium=nr
http://www.itgovernance.co.uk/pci_dss.?utm_source=pr&amp;utm_medium=nr
http://www.itgovernance.co.uk/shop/p-1279.aspx
http://www.itgovernance.co.uk/shop/p-1279.aspx
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NOTES TO EDITORS

IT Governance Ltd is the single-source provider of books, tools, training and consultancy for IT

governance, risk management and compliance. It is a leading authority on data security and IT

governance for business and the public sector.  IT Governance is ‘non-geek’, approaching IT

issues from a non-technology background and talking to management in its own language. Its

customer base spans Europe, the Americas, the Middle East and Asia.  More information is

available at www.itgovernance.co.uk.
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